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The Seder is a grand banquet which, through an alternating combination of food and liturgy, celebrates and commemorates our Exodus from Egypt. As several of the Seder’s most basic elements (Kaddesh, Rochtzah, Motzi, Shulchan Oreikh, Bareikh) are shared by many other meals, focusing on the components which are exclusive to it can aid in better visualizing its structure. These parts are:

- Urchatz, Karpas, Yachatz – Appetizer and other preparatory steps
- Maggid – Telling the story of the Exodus
- Matzah, Maror, Koreikh, Tzafun – Eating Matzah and Maror to commemorate the Exodus and original Pesach offering
- Hallel – Songs of praise and thanks

**Structure #1: Core = Maggid + Matzah & Maror**

A cursory glance at the list above reveals that the Seder has a dual core of Maggid and Matzah-Maror. These central obligations are really flip sides of the same coin, one auditory and the other gustatory, and together they enable the remembering and re-experiencing of the Exodus. The eating constitutes the concrete reenactment of the Paschal rite in Egypt, while telling the story through Maggid ensures that the ceremony will be a thoughtful and meaningful one.

In this structure, the inner core is preceded by a preliminary appetizer which is intended to whet both the physical and spiritual appetites, and it is then followed by a special dual Hallel which expresses gratitude for the redemption.
Structure #2: Eating Enveloped by Liturgy

An alternative structure is to view the eating of (the Pesach), Matzah and Maror as the central highlight of the Seder. Especially, when the Paschal sacrifice was brought, this concrete action alone ensured the ability to relive the experience of the very first Passover in Egypt. This culinary (re)experience is surrounded by two forms of liturgical praise of Hashem:

- **Maggid** – This section is in narrative form, precedes the eating, and focuses almost exclusively on the past.
- **Hallel** – This succeeding section is in poetic form and has an eye towards the future.
- According to this option also, the elements of Urchatz, Karpas, and Yachatz serve as an introduction to the main core of the Seder.

For more on this topic, see [https://alhatorah.org/Haggadah:Structure_of_the_Seder](https://alhatorah.org/Haggadah:Structure_of_the_Seder)

Kaddesh – Four Cups

[https://alhatorah.org/Haggadah:Four_Cups](https://alhatorah.org/Haggadah:Four_Cups)

**Introduction**

**Why Four Cups?**
The obligation to drink four cups of wine at the Seder is well known and considered an integral part of the night’s rituals. It is not at all clear, though, why there is such an obligation. The Torah never mentions the concept of drinking four cups, and although it is mentioned in the Mishna, no source or reasoning is presented. From where, then, did the notion derive? Why did the Rabbis enact that four cups of wine be drunk at the Seder?
Relationship to Recitations
The Mishna links each of the Four Cups to one of the four liturgical sections of the Haggadah: Kaddesh, Maggid, Birkat HaMazon, and Hallel. However, Rava in Bavli Pesachim 117b appears to imply that this connection came about only at a secondary stage:

אַרְבַע כָּסֵי מִּצְוָּה בֵיהּ מִּצְוָּה
The Sages instituted the drinking of four cups in the manner of freedom, with each and every one of them we will perform a mitzvah.

What is the nature of the relationship between the Cups and their accompanying liturgies? Were the sections of the Haggadah built around the Cups, or did the Cups come merely to amplify the celebratory atmosphere of the liturgy? Or, perhaps, is the relationship a symbiotic one?

Four Additional Questions
- **One mitzvah or four?** Do the Four Cups constitute four separate obligations or one composite package?
- **Drinking all at once** – May one fulfill the obligation by drinking all four cups at once?
- **Who must drink?** – Must everyone drink the wine, or may the head of the household fulfill the obligation for everyone (as he might at Kiddush on Shabbat)?
- **Reclining** – The Cups are drunk while reclining; what does this say about their purpose?

Approaches

I. Cups of Blessing to Accompany the Liturgy
A first approach assumes that the four cups of wine serve simply as an accompaniment to the four sections of the Haggadah (Kaddesh, Maggid, Birkat HaMazon, and Hallel) which sing Hashem's praises. They do not, however, constitute their own independent obligation, but rather the liturgy is primary.

This position is expressed in Tosafot Sukkah as follows:

תוספות סוכה ל'ח.
ומסתמא לא תיקנו ד' כוסות אלא כדי להלך ואגדה
Connection to the Liturgy: A Toast Over Wine

Ba’alei HaTosafot state that the four cups were instituted only "to say over them Hallel (praises to Hashem) and the Haggadah." There is a concept, brought in the name of Rabbi Yonatan in Bavli Berakhot 35a, that when singing Hashem's praises, one should do so over wine. This might be compared to one who makes a toast, praising another with a cup of wine in hand. At the Seder we do the same. When reciting each of the four sections of praise (Kaddesh, Maggid, Birkat HaMazon, and Hallel) we accompany the recital with wine. As such, according to this approach, there is no intrinsic significance to the number four. It so happens that there are four parts of the Seder liturgy in which we "toast" Hashem's miracles, and thus there are four cups of wine.

Legal Ramifications of this Understanding

The fact that the four pieces of liturgy (rather than the cups of wine) are the focus of the mitzvah has several legal ramifications: First, each cup is considered its own individual obligation, disconnected from the other three. Second, one may not fulfill the obligation by drinking all four cups at once, as that would disconnect them from the liturgy and defeat the purpose. Third, the head of the household can discharge the obligation of the Four Cups for all those present, exactly as happens with Kiddush on Shabbat. This is possible only because the primary obligation of the Four Cups is the recital of words of praise, while the actual drinking is merely secondary. Last, while the four cups are not intrinsically related to freedom, the passages which are recited upon them revolve around redemption, leading to the requirement to drink them while reclining.

II. Demonstration of Freedom

A second approach, however, suggests that drinking four cups of wine proclaims our status as free people and is a fulfillment of the obligation to "see ourselves as if we left Egypt".

This position is adopted by R. David Bonafed (13th century, Spain):

ר’ דוד בונפיד פסחים ק"ט: ל’ דוד בֵּנוֹפֵד פַּסְחִי ק' ט: ארבע כסי תקנו רבנן דרך חירות והואיל ואיכא כל חד וחד נעביד ביה מצווה... זה לבודיש והלופר הניןוה והלברך הומן והלולל.

Abundant Wine is Symbolic of Freedom: Unconnected to the Liturgy

R. David Bonafed writes that the four cups were instituted to demonstrate freedom (as drinking in abundance is an expression of happiness). As such, the basic primary obligation to drink four cups of wine is not dependent on reciting any particular liturgical passages. Linking the two is only a later development and constitutes only a secondary, more complete fulfillment of the mitzvah.

Legal Ramifications of this Understanding

Viewing the drinking of the wine (rather than the liturgy) as the core of the obligation affects several
legal issues. First, according to this approach, it is only the cumulative effect of all four cups together which fulfills the obligation. Drinking a single cup or two would not be an extraordinary action and therefore would not demonstrate freedom. Second, as the liturgy is only secondary, one may fulfill one's obligation by drinking all four cups consecutively, even though this disconnects them from their proper places in the Haggadah. Third, each individual at the Seder must drink their own four cups of wine, as eating or drinking is not an action which can be performed by one person on behalf of another. Finally, one drinks the cups while reclining since both actions are meant to symbolize freedom.

Point to Ponder: Sanctifying Time

We open our Seders by saying Kiddush and sanctifying time. The very first commandment given to the nation was similarly about sanctifying time, as Hashem told the people to set Nisan as the first of the months. We often take time for granted, wasting hours, rather than ensuring that we use our days productively. As slaves in Egypt, our ancestors did not have that luxury. Their time was not their own to do with as they pleased. As such, the first thing Hashem tells us as we are freed is to recognize that time is holy and that we have an obligation to treat it as such.

Yachatz

https://alhatorah.org/Haggadah:Yachatz

Introduction

Yachatz (the breaking of the middle Matzah before Maggid and the leaving of the larger of its pieces to be eaten as the Afikoman) is one of the most eagerly anticipated parts of the Seder, especially among many of its younger participants. The origins of this custom, however, are far from clear. In contrast to most of the other sections of the Seder which have ancient roots found already in the Mishna, there is no explicit reference to the institution of Yachatz in either Tannaitic or Amoraic literature.

What, then, is the source for the tradition, and what is the significance of the practice?

Approaches

I. Reenactment of the Exodus: Needed for Ha Lachma Anya

A first approach suggests that at Yachatz the Matzah is broken and transformed into symbols of the Exodus, introducing Ha Lachma Anya (the opening of the Maggid section of the Haggadah where one lifts the Matzah and declares, "this is the bread of affliction...").
The Avudraham (14th century, Seville) expresses this idea in his Seder HaHaggadah:

This position views Yachatz and Ha Lachma Anya as two parts of a whole, a type of "show and tell," where the enslavement is depicted through both visuals and verbal accompaniments. Breaking the Matzah transforms a whole loaf into "poor man's bread," so that as we recite, "this is the bread of the poor", a concrete symbol of those words is present on the table. This act of displaying symbols of the oppression is accompanied by one of concealing, as we take the bigger piece of Matzah and wrap it. This second act recalls how the Israelites left Egypt with their dough wrapped in cloth ("מִשְׁאֲרֹתָם צְרֻרֹת בְׁשִמְׁלֹתָם עַל שִכְמָם") Yachatz, thus, manages to recount both the enslavement and the redemption.

II. Preparation for Eating: Needed for Motzi Matzah

A second approach suggests that Yachatz is utilitarian in nature, needed so that when one makes the blessing of HaMotzi later in the Seder, it will be over a broken loaf, symbolic of poverty.

On Shabbat or Yom Tov one normally makes the blessing of HaMotzi only on whole loaves. However, since "it is the way of the poor" to eat only part of a loaf, an exception is made at the Seder where it is customary to use a broken piece of Matzah alongside the whole one(s). This is expressed in the following source from Bavli Berakhot 39b:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bavli Berakhot 39b</th>
<th>בבליל ברקות ל&quot;ט:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rav Pappa said: Everyone agrees that on Passover, one places the piece inside the whole and breaks. What is the reason? “Bread of affliction” (Devarim 16:3) is written.</td>
<td>אמרי רב פפא: המל מ饉יה בְּפֶשֶׂחַ, שמימית פרוקת בְּחָדִישָׁה שלקחה מוצש. מי טעמא? &quot;לחם עון&quot; (דברים ט&quot;א:ג') כתוב.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thus, the custom of breaking the middle Matzah is necessary for the unique nature of Motzi-Matzah which requires also a broken loaf.

Given this understanding of the custom, we might have expected "Yachatz" to take place later in the Seder, right before eating the Matzah. R. Hai Gaon (10-11th centuries, Babylonia) explains that the ruling which permits making a blessing over broken pieces applies only if the Matzah is already broken. Since it would be a sign of disrespect to take a whole loaf and break it in two immediately before making the blessing, the Matzah is broken at an earlier stage, at Yachatz.
III. Preparation for Eating: Needed for Afikoman

A third position states that breaking and hiding the Matza at this stage of the Seder is a practical measure to ensure that there will be enough Matzah for the Afikoman.

This idea is stated by Orechot Chayyim (13-14th century, Provence):

אורות חכמה, סדר ליל הפסח אות יב
והמענה ל혈קה קדוש שטעמוה הפרעה... כדי שלא יאכלו החוד הפש適當 בvation
ולא ייהו הל משמרות באורותנא הלפיכם מMgrי אורות.

This approach suggests that the breaking of the Matzah contains no symbolic meaning or import of its own. It is a totally utilitarian measure to ensure that there is enough Matzah for the Afikoman. One hides the Matzah so that it will not be eaten by mistake. As people did not necessarily have large quantities of Matzah, there was a real concern that there would not be sufficient Matzah left over to fulfill the mitzvah of Afikoman.

IV. Ploy To Involve the Children

A final approach maintains that Yachatz is intended to provoke questions from the children participating in the Seder, as seen in the following sources:

תוספתא פסחים י':ט
R. Elazar says and we snatch the Matzot for the young children so that they will not go to sleep.

Atzroth Chaim, סדר ליל הפסח אות יב
why do we hide the broken bread if we have not yet eaten?

This approach uniquely understands Yachatz to focus on the dual actions of splitting and concealing, rather than the resulting pieces of Matzah. Though the broken pieces are put to good use, their uses are not the source of the custom. It is the combination of the breaking and then hiding of the Matzah that elicits curiosity from the children. Upon seeing the Matzah broken, the children assume that it will be eaten, only to find it being put away! With the Matzah's concealment, they begin to question. The custom of "stealing the Afikoman" at this point in the Seder might have evolved from an understanding
of R. Elazar in the Tosefta (above), that it is the children who "snatch" the Afikoman. The point is the same, to keep the youngsters awake, involved and questioning.

For further discussion, see https://alhatorah.org/Haggadah:Yachatz

Maggid – עַבְדוֹת אַנְשֵׁיהָ

https://alhatorah.org/Nature_of_the_Bondage

Nature of the Bondage – What Was it Like?

Introduction

When trying to imagine what the enslavement in Egypt was actually like, readers naturally look to examples of oppression and slavery in modern times and read those back into the narratives of Sefer Shemot. Some envision barracks, emaciated figures, and gulag or concentration camp conditions. Others picture plantation workers mercilessly being bought and sold from hand to hand, as occurred to slaves in the American South.

A close look at the Torah’s accounts, however, may suggest that the conditions in Egypt were different. Verses in Sefer Shemot appear to indicate that the Children of Israel retained their own homes and possessions, their families remained intact, and some apparently had freedom of movement and employment. Later on in the Wilderness, the nation even nostalgically remembers their stay in Egypt, recalling the abundance of free fish and vegetables they had to eat and, at least on occasion, expressing a desire to return to Egypt! While the Israelites may be romanticizing their Egyptian experience, is it possible that their memories bore no resemblance to reality?

What Was Slavery Like in Egypt: A Look at the Sources

Monetary or Labor Tax?

Shemot 1:11 describes the first stage of the Egyptian bondage, mentioning "tax officers":

Shemot 1:11 describes the first stage of the Egyptian bondage, mentioning "tax officers":
Therefore they set tax officers over them to afflict them with their burdens. They built storage cities for Pharaoh: Pithom and Raamses.

Is this a monetary tax or a labor quota? How does it relate to the building of storage cities described at the end of the verse? What do each of the following commentators suggest?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hebrew Commentator</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>לְבָלִי בְּיָוָא חַכִּים שֵׁמוֹת א'</td>
<td>Ramban (13th century, Catalonia) assumes that the verses are speaking of a labor tax, while Raalbag (13th-14th century, Provence) speaks of a monetary one. According to him, only those who could not afford to pay were forced to work instead. How does each explanation affect how we think about the nature of the initial stage of the oppression? Is there any indication that really only part of the nation was at labor? Which explanation fits better with the general usage of the word &quot;מס&quot; in Biblical Hebrew?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>רמב'ן שֵׁמוֹת א':י''א</td>
<td>Ramban (13th century, Catalonia) assumes that the verses are speaking of a labor tax, while Raalbag (13th-14th century, Provence) speaks of a monetary one. According to him, only those who could not afford to pay were forced to work instead. How does each explanation affect how we think about the nature of the initial stage of the oppression? Is there any indication that really only part of the nation was at labor? Which explanation fits better with the general usage of the word &quot;מס&quot; in Biblical Hebrew?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ramban (13th century, Catalonia) assumes that the verses are speaking of a labor tax, while Raalbag (13th-14th century, Provence) speaks of a monetary one. According to him, only those who could not afford to pay were forced to work instead. How does each explanation affect how we think about the nature of the initial stage of the oppression? Is there any indication that really only part of the nation was at labor? Which explanation fits better with the general usage of the word "מס" in Biblical Hebrew?

**Slaves to the State or to Individuals?**

Shemot 1:13 appears to describe a worsening of the slave conditions:

| יִנֶּרֶב מָעָרִים אֲשֶׁר הוֹצֵאתִיךָ מֵאֶרֶץ מִצְרַיִם מִבֵּית עֲבָדִּים | Egypt enslaved the Israelites ruthlessly. |

What form did the second stage of slavery take? Does the word "עֲבָדִים" refer to the Egyptian king or to the entire Egyptian nation? What do the following two sources suggest?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ממולא רָדָר שֵׁמוֹת כ' ב'</th>
<th>שאר הראייתאי מאורן מערן בירושלים – עבידים למלכות.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ומִצְרַיִם</td>
<td>אֶלָּא עֲבָדִים לַעֲבָדִים.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**What form did the second stage of slavery take? Does the word "עֲבָדִים" refer to the Egyptian king or to the entire Egyptian nation? What do the following two sources suggest?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>מצוות א:י''א</th>
<th>הפך עֲבָדִים למלכות.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>נָעַמֶּר אוֹר שֵׁמֶשׁ קֶרֶם חֶצֶר וְעִצּוֹנָה</td>
<td>ואַלּוּ עֲבָדִים לַעֲבָדִים.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Israelites into serfs. How do these verses affect our understanding of the nature of the initial stage of the oppression? Is there any indication that really only part of the nation was at labor? Which explanation fits better with the general usage of the word "עֲבָדִים" in Biblical Hebrew?
The Mekhilta (a Midrash Halakha on Sefer Shemot) assumes that the oppression in Egypt involved only state slavery (in which case, the worsening of conditions related only to the amount or type of work). Ramban (13th century, Catalonia), in contrast, assumes that though at first the nation only worked for the government, a second stage of slavery allowed for even lay Egyptians to become individual slaveholders. Which position fits better with description of slavery in the story as a whole?

How harsh were the conditions? What does the word הפרך mean?

How do each of the commentators below understand the word “פרך” from Shemot 1:13, quoted above? Which best accords with the way the root is used elsewhere in Tanakh? Conceptually, how does each view the horrors of slavery?

According to Rashi (11th century, France), the word "פרך" connotes hard, back-breaking labor and the verse is emphasizing the harsh physical conditions of slavery. Others, instead, highlight the emotional toll that slavery brought. Thus, HaKetav VeHaKabbalah (19th century, Germany) suggests that the word relates to "stopping" and that the Egyptians would constantly stop the Israelites mid-way through their building projects. Never being able to feel the satisfaction of a job completed and sensing the futility of one’s work was harsher on the soul than the labor was on the body. Finally, R. Hirsch (19th century, Germany) suggests that "פרך" means separation and that the verse is speaking of a policy of segregation and humiliation, in which the Israelites were declared second class citizens and treated as such.
According to each source above, who was included in the decree of slavery?

Were the Israelites slaves to individuals or to the State? What were some of the horrors of slavery?

How do the depictions compare to those in Sefer Shemot?

Comparing Slavery Narratives

How did the conditions of the Israelites in Egypt compare to those of slaves in the American South?

Colored people didn’ have no beds when they was slaves. We always slep’ on the floor. Didn’ allow you to look at no book... Now I couldn’ go from here across the street, or I couldn’ go through nobody’s house out I have a note, or something from my master.... But I couldn’ jus’ walk away like the people does now, you know. It was what they call, we were slaves. We belonged to people.  [From an interview with Fountain Hughes, in The Emergence of Black English (Philadelphia: Johns Benjamins Publishing, 1991), 29-37.]
"After the valuation, then came the division. I have no language to express the... deep anxiety which were felt among the poor slaves during this time. Our fate for life was now to be decided... A single word from the white man was enough – against all our wishes, prayers and entreaties – to sunder forever the dearest friends, dearest kindred and strongest ties known to humans." (Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, in I Was Born a Slave, ed. Taylor, p. 557)

Did the Children of Israel have freedom of movement? Did they have possessions or homes of their own? Were families separated? What do the verses suggest?

See: https://alhatorah.org/Nature_of_the_Bondage & https://alhatorah.org/Who_was_Enslaved_in_Egypt

The Haggadah states that "at first" our ancestors were idolaters. To which point in history is the Haggadah referring? Though the continuation of the Haggadah implies that it is speaking of Terach and how Avraham was born into a family of idolaters, others understand the statement to be referring to the nation while in Egypt.

Thus, the Tashbetz (14th-15th century, Spain / Algiers) writes:

What was the religious identity of the nation while in Egypt? Did they preserve the monotheistic beliefs of the forefathers or did they assimilate into Egyptian society? Did the bondage affect either process?

Approaches

I. An Assimilated Nation: Bondage as Punishment

Tanchuma (a 6-7th century Midrash) suggests that the Israelites assimilated in Egypt:
Tanchuma maintains that the Israelites intentionally did not circumcise their sons in Egypt as part of a conscious attempt to assimilate. As punishment, Hashem turned the Egyptians against them, initiating the period of bondage. According to the Midrash, the people were not deserving of redemption, and in fact, many died during the Plague of Darkness. This approach might suggest that the entire purpose of the Pesach sacrifice was for the remaining people to demonstrate that they had forsaken the idolatry of Egypt and were ready to serve Hashem. This portrait fits the description in Yechezkel 20 of an idolatrous nation whom Hashem wanted to destroy in Egypt: "Neither did they forsake the idols of Egypt; then I said I would pour out My fury upon them".

II. An Assimilated Nation: Bondage as Salvation

Netziv (19th century, Russia / Poland) agrees that the nation attempted to assimilate into Egyptian society, as demonstrated by their move out of the "shtetl" of Goshen into Egypt proper. However, in contrast to the Tanchuma, he views the ensuing enslavement not as a punishment but as a corrective:

According to Netziv, Pharoh's decrees served as Hashem's vehicle for preventing further assimilation. Though the Israelites tried to join society, Hashem ensured that the Egyptians refused their overtures, pushing them apart. Anti-Semitism was to be their salvation. In fact, Netziv suggests that Hashem's promise at the Covenant of Pieces that Abraham's descendants would always remain foreigners is what maintained Jewish identity throughout history, and is the referent of "vehi" in "והיא שעמדה לאבותינו ולנו" ("And "it" is what stood for our ancestors and ourselves"). The Jewish people's best efforts to assimilate instead engender the anti-Semitism of "in every generation they stand upon us to destroy us", through which "the Holy One blessed be He saves us from their hands" and prevents our assimilation.
III. A Monotheistic Nation: Bondage Despite Righteousness

A third approach, taken by Eliyahu Rabbah and R. Chasdai Crescas (14th century, Barcelona), suggests that the nation remained righteous in Egypt:

According to Eliyahu Rabbah and R. Chasdai Crescas, the Israelites were completely righteous and never worshiped idols in Egypt. They might suggest that Yechezkel's portrait of a sinful nation was true of only a very small minority of the people, while the vast majority maintained their faith. According to these sources the bondage was not punishment for sin but a "trial of love", meant to refine the nation and bring them closer to God. In their view, assimilation does not cause anti-Semitism. In fact the opposite is true; it often even prevents it. Had the nation acculturated they might have been accepted into Egyptian society and not suffered Pharaoh's decrees. Despite this, though, the people chose to stay loyal to Hashem, forsaking physical rewards of this world for the spiritual ones of the next.

Point to Ponder: Assimilation and Anti-Semitism

How does assimilation affect relations with the Gentile world? Does it cause persecution, as suggested by Netziv, or does it prevent it, as R. Crescas states? How might each exegete's position be influenced by events of their era?

R. Chasdai Crescas lived through the Spanish pogroms of 1391 (in which his son was martyred). He is projecting here the reality with which he was all too familiar of the religiously motivated persecution in Christian Spain. Although there is no hint that the Egyptian persecution was at all motivated by religious differences, it does seem clear that, for R. Chasdai, the Jews of Spain were reliving the Egyptian bondage. Netziv, in contrast, lived in 19th century Russia-Poland, witnessing both increasing assimilation of European Jewry and, simultaneously, increasing anti-Semitism and pogroms.

For elaboration, see https://alhatorah.org/Religious_Identity_in_Egypt
Questioning Assumptions

I. Were there really ten Plagues?

https://alhatorah.org/How_Many_Plagues_Were_There

How many Plagues were there? Perhaps surprisingly, the Torah never uses the number ten or the term "מַכּוֹת" to describe the miracles in Egypt. Instead it refers to them as either "אוֹתֹת וּמֹפְׁתִים" (signs and wonders) or "שְׁפָטִים" (judgments). The various names point to different potential purposes of the miracles. Were they intended primarily to be educative signs and wonders or punitive plagues? As far as the number, commentators have suggested anywhere from nine (blood through darkness) to twelve (including the sign of the תַנִין and the splitting of the sea). See the opinion of R. N"H Wessely as summarized by Shadal (19th century, Italy) below:

According to R. N"H Wessely, there were twelve plagues, divided into four groups of three, in each of which the first less severe wonder served as a "sign" and the last two as "judgments".

II. Who was harmed by the Plagues?

https://alhatorah.org/Whom_and_Where_Did_the_Plagues_Strike

Although it is natural to assume that only the Egyptians were affected by the Plagues, only by five of the plagues is the text explicit that the Israelites were unharmed. This leads some commentators, like Ibn Ezra, (12th century, Andalusia) below, to suggest that in the plagues which make no explicit mention of...
What might motivate this stance? How does this approach affect our understanding of the purpose of the Plagues or of the relative roles of the natural and supernatural in the story?

III. How Deadly? The Plague of "צפרדע"

The word "צפרדע" appears in only three places in Tanakh: Shemot 7:26 – 8:11, Tehillim 78:45, and Tehillim 105:30. As all three chapters speak of the same plague that was visited upon the Egyptians, the word is a virtual hapax legomenon, making it difficult to determine its meaning. What two opinions does Ibn Ezra bring?

Ibn Ezra brings both the common explanation that "צפרדע" refers to frogs as well as the possibility that they were crocodiles. How does this second possibility affect the way one views the plague?

IV. How Deadly? The Plague of "ערוב"

The plague of "ערוב", too, is mentioned only in the context of the signs and wonders in Egypt (Shemot 8:16-28, Tehillim 78:45, and Tehillim 105:31), making it difficult to define. What do each of the following sources say it means? What support do they bring from the verses?
Ibn Janach (11th century, Andalusia) declares that this was a plague of wild animals, called "ערוב" as they came from the barren "Aravah". Maasei Hashem (16th century) and Shadal (19th century, Italy) question this approach from the fact that the "ערוב" are said to have entered the Egyptian's homes, which should have been possible to prevent were they large beasts. Maasei Hashem, thus, suggests that they were a mixture of snakes and scorpions, while Shadal (following earlier sources), posits that they were some type of insect, perhaps mosquitoes or biting flies.

Maggid – פסח על שומ חם

http://alhatora.org/Purpose_of_the_Pesach

Introduction

Shemot Chapter 12 discusses how the nation is commanded to take a lamb, smear its blood on their doorposts, and eat it roasted with Matzot and bitter herbs. What was the purpose of the ceremony?

At first glance, the answer seems obvious: Hashem directed the Israelites to apply the blood of the Pesach to their doorposts so that they would be spared during the Plague of the Firstborn. As He says:

Шмот י"ב:י"ג
וְהָּיָּה הַדָּם לָּכֶּם לְאֹּת עַל הַבָּתִּים אֲשֶּּר אַתֶּם שָּם וְרָּאִּיתִי אֶת הַדָּם וּפָּסַחְתִּי עֲלֵכֶּם וְלֹּא יִּהְיֶה בָּכֶּם נֶּגֶּף לְמַשְחִית בְהַכֹּתִּי בְאֶּרֶּץ מִצְרָּּיִּים.

And the blood will be a sign for you on the houses where you are, and when I see the blood I will pass over you, and no plague will come upon you, to destroy you (כלשת)=(לשת) as I smite the land of Egypt.

From a theological perspective, though, this explanation is troubling. Why was such a sign necessary to
save the nation? Could not Hashem have simply passed over the Israelite homes even without the smearing of blood? After all, he had distinguished between Egyptian and Israelites in previous plagues without any identifying sign, so why should the Plague of the Firstborn be any different? Finally, who or what is the "משחית" (the destroyer) from which the nation needed protection, and how does it relate to Hashem?

Though the blood smearing is the most highlighted feature of the Paschal ceremony, the ritual contained many other aspects, with detailed laws governing each stage. As such, to truly understand the purpose of the Pesach, we need to delve into these accompanying actions and their objectives as well:

- Why was the lamb taken four days before it was to be slaughtered?
- Why did the Pesach have to be eaten roasted, whole, and accompanied by Matzah and bitter herbs?
- Why was a year old lamb (or kid) chosen as the animal to be slaughtered?
- Was there any significance to eating the meat while belted, with shoes on, and staff in hand, or was this simply meant to ensure that all would be ready to depart Egypt at first opportunity?

Approaches

I. Protection Rite

A first approach views the Pesach mainly as a protective rite, aimed at warding off the evil of the "משחית" (destroyer). Commentators differ, though, in how they view the nature of the "משחית" and thus, in how they explain the necessity for such a rite.

A first possibility is brought by R"Y Bekhor Shor (12th century, France):

R"Y Bekhor Shor understands the "משחית" to be a destroying angel, a Divine messenger sent to kill the Egyptians and spare the Israelites. It was he, rather than Hashem, who smote the firstborns. According to R"Y Bekhor Shor, once given permission to destroy, Hashem's messengers do not normally differentiate between good and evil, but are more sweeping in their actions, collectively destroying all. Thus, unlike Hashem, without the sign of the blood of the Paschal sacrifice, the "משחית" would not have distinguished between Egyptian and Israelite.

However, one might question this reading from the many verses which make it sound as if it was
Hashem Himself, and not a messenger, who both smote the Egyptians and saved the Israelites. In addition, R"Y Bekhor Shor does not address the role played by the Pesach's accompanying rituals, such as the timing of the ceremony or the need to eat Matzah and Maror. This, perhaps, is what leads others to a second view of the rite:

II. Sacrifice

Several commentators view the Pesach as a sacrifice that strengthened the bond between the Children of Israel and Hashem in preparation for the Exodus, but differ regarding what type of sacrifice it was:

One possibility is brought by Tzeror HaMor (15th century, Spain / Portugal), below:

According to Tzeror HaMor, to what type of sacrifice might the Pesach have been similar? Why was it necessary? What function does the smearing of blood play? How are the other aspects of the sacrifice (roasted meat, Matzah, Maror) understood?

Tzeror HaMor suggests that the sacrifice was similar to a Sin Offering, coming to atone for the nation's problematic behavior in Egypt. He accounts for many of its laws by enumerating the elements common to the Pesach and general sacrifices, including the slaughtering of an unblemished animal and the prohibition and burning of leftovers. The smearing of the blood was not needed by Hashem, who could on His own distinguish between Egyptian and Israelite, but was simply part of the sacrificial service, the equivalent of the sprinkling of blood that occurs during the bringing of other sacrifices. As the Israelite houses substituted for the altar, the blood was sprinkled on their doorposts.

R. D"Z Hoffmann, below, likens the Pesach to a different offering. Which does he choose?
According to R. D’Z Hoffmann (19th-20th century, Germany), the Pesach was a קרבן תודה (a thanksgiving offering), meant to express gratitude to Hashem for the nation’s impending salvation. He, too, explains many of its laws in light of those of regular sacrifices. According to him, the commands to eat the Pesach roasted, with Matzah and bitter herbs, and while dressed for the journey, all relate to the haste in which the ceremony took place, and may have been intended to insure the completion of the meal before the Plague of the Firstborn, thus connecting the thanksgiving offering with the actual exodus.

This second approach has one significant flaw: it does not adequately account for Tanakh's own explanation of the need for the smearing of blood. It ignores the fact that the verses explicitly state that the blood served as a sign and that it was the reason for God's passing over of the Israelites. This leads to a third approach, one which attempts to address the weaknesses of each of the first two positions, to account for the need for the larger ceremony while still addressing how the blood served as a sign allowing Hashem to save the nation:

III. Demonstrative Act Against Idolatry

A last approach suggests that since sheep were part of the Egyptian pantheon, the slaughtering of the Pesach served to proclaim Hashem's sovereignty and His supremacy over the Egyptian deities. Thus, Ralbag (13th-14th century, Provence) views the ritual as an educative process through which the Israelites learned to reject the Egyptian idolatry that surrounded them:

According to Ralbag, how does each component of the rite help educate the Israelites towards belief?

Ralbag states that the sheep chosen was specifically an unblemished male because it was viewed by the Egyptians as the most respected member of the species. In killing it and, nonetheless, emerging unscathed, the nation would understand its worthlessness. The sheep was taken four days prior to its slaughtering to give the nation ample time to reflect on their new beliefs. Ralbag further proposes that since the Egyptians would normally punish by fire anyone who defied their gods, roasting the sheep whole was a further sign of disrespect and proof of the inability of the god to punish. Others note that idolaters would normally accompany their sacrifices with leavened bread and sweet substances. If so, the choice of Matzah and bitter herbs might also be a reaction to and distancing from idolatrous practices.
According to Ralbag, the smearing of the blood was the culmination of this educative process. It was meant not for Hashem or the destroyer but for the Israelites themselves, serving as a sign and proof for them ("וְׁהָיָה הַדָם לָכֶם לְׁאֹת") that they had abandoned their beliefs in the Egyptian gods. It was this rejection of idolatry that led Hashem, when seeing the blood, to have mercy on them and not kill them during the plague. Thus, the blood was not needed by Hashem to distinguish between Israelite and Egyptian, but was needed by the Israelites as a way of distinguishing themselves and their beliefs from those of the Egyptians.

For further discussion, see [http://alhatorah.org/Purpose_of_the_Pesach](http://alhatorah.org/Purpose_of_the_Pesach)

---

**Maggid – מַצָה זוֹ שֶׁאָנוּ אוֹכְּלִים, עַל שׁוּם שָׁלוֹם**

[https://alhatorah.org/Chametz_and_Matzah_in_Pesach_Mitzrayim](https://alhatorah.org/Chametz_and_Matzah_in_Pesach_Mitzrayim)

### Introduction

#### Conflicting Verses

After the Plague of the Firstborn, the Children of Israel were chased out of Egypt, leaving no time for their dough to rise:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>शमोת יב:३९</th>
<th>שמות יב:३९</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>They baked unleavened cakes of the dough which they brought out of Egypt; for it wasn’t leavened, because they were thrust out of Egypt, and couldn’t wait, neither had they prepared for themselves any food.</td>
<td>יאמו את הבצק אשרجوزו ומפרים בני ישראל כי לא חם כי ברשו מפרים אלה יבלו כל החומחות וזכרו לא תשים כלום.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The simple reading of this verse suggests that had there been more time, the Israelites would have baked not Matzah, but rather leavened bread. However Hashem’s directive of Shemot 12:15 suggests that, already before the Exodus, Hashem commanded the nation to refrain from Chametz and eat Matzah for seven days:

| שבעה ימים תושם ממוחלך כל אוכל המרสมาคม ושבעה ימים תאכלו שאר מבчатך... | Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread; even the first day you shall put away yeast out of your houses.... |

---
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If so, regardless of being chased out, the people should have eaten Matzah and not bread! How can these two verses be reconciled? Did the nation refrain from Chametz due to Hashem’s command or because of the speed of the redemption?

Commands and Fulfillment
Chapter 12 is replete with legal directives and Moshe’s relaying of these to the nation. A close look at when each set of laws is given might bear on the questions above. In 12:1-20, Hashem speaks to Moshe about both the Pesach offering (12:2-13) and the seven day holiday of Chag HaMatzot (12:14-20). Moshe immediately relays the laws relating to the Pesach, but makes no mention of Chag HaMatzot. The latter directives are relayed only in Chapter 13:3-10, after the Exodus. This structure raises several questions:

- **Relaying of laws** – Why does Moshe relay only some of Hashem's directives before the Exodus, saving others for afterwards? If the laws of Chag HaMatzot were meant only for later, why does Hashem bother to tell them to Moshe beforehand? Is it possible that despite the textual silence, he nonetheless relayed them? What does this say about whether the Israelites in Egypt observed the seven day holiday and its accompanying laws of Chametz and Matzah?

- **For the present or future?** Finally, by only some of the laws is there explicit mention that they apply to future generations. Does this imply that these laws did not apply to the Israelites in Egypt? Or, alternatively, does it suggest that while these directives applied to both the present and future, the other laws applied only to the present?

Taken together, the above points make the reader question: which laws were kept in Egypt, which only by future generations, and which by both? What was Pesach Mitzrayim like? And finally, how does all this affect our understanding of the reason for the obligation of Matzah?

Approaches

I. Seven Day Prohibition of Chametz

The Israelites celebrated a seven day holiday in Egypt, just as they did in future generations. Chametz was prohibited for the entire week even prior to (and regardless of) their being chased out with no time for their dough to rise.

This position is taken by Tosefta Pesachim cited below:

.elementAt(145,381)  

Ramban (13th century, Catalonia), also takes this position and explains how it answers many of the questions we raised in our introduction:
**Hashem's commands to Moshe: one holiday or two?** According to this position, the Pesach offering and the following seven day holiday of Chag HaMatzot comprise one integrated unit. Hashem commanded Moshe about both since both were to be observed in Egypt.

**Which commands were relayed to the nation in Egypt?** Ramban explains that even though the Torah only records Moshe relaying the commands regarding the Pesach offering, it can be assumed that he relayed all that Hashem had told him beforehand, including the laws of Chametz and Matzah. As such, even before they left Egypt, the nation was planning to eat only Matzah and not Chametz.

"They baked unleavened cakes... because they were thrust out of Egypt" – Ramban explains that the real reason that the nation baked Matzot was due to Hashem’s command not to have leavened bread. This verse is only coming to explain that due to their hasty departure, they did not have time to bake Matzah in Egypt proper, but were instead forced to do so en route.

**Institution of Chag HaMatzot – why?** This position must explain the purpose of the original command:

- **Highlight haste** – Abarbanel explains that Hashem wanted to highlight the speed in which the nation left, which they would not appreciate unless they had previously been commanded to bake Matzah. He points out that even though they were never planning on baking anything other than Matzah, they did not even have time to do that. Moreover, they moved so quickly that the bread had still not risen by the time they arrived in Sukkot and had time to bake it.

- **Poor man's bread** – Ramban, in contrast, explains that the Matzah was supposed to commemorate the meager food that the people were given to eat as slaves in Egypt. It is not clear, however, why, at the time of the Exodus, it would be necessary for the Israelites to reenact what they lived daily.

**Why seven days specifically?** This position might suggest that there is no special significance to the length of the holiday. Many festivals were set to be seven days long. Abarbanel adds that had the holiday only been one day long, its significance would not be felt since often someone might go for a day without eating leavened bread.

**Matzah with the Pesach offering** – These sources would explain that the command to eat Matzah with the offering was part of the larger command to eat Matzah and refrain from Chametz the entire week long. The reason for both is one and the same.

**Which takes precedence – eating Matzah or refraining from Chametz?** Both Ramban and Abarbanel assert that throughout the week, one is permitted, but not obligated to eat Matzah. Since they maintain that the commandment did not relate to commemorating a historical seven day event of eating Matzah, this is logical. In fact, according to this approach it is possible that refraining from leavened bread is really the focus of the holiday while eating Matzah is simply the alternative left if one wants a bread-like food.
II. No Prohibition of Chametz

A second approach suggests that in Egypt, the Children of Israel did not celebrate Chag HaMatzot. Though they ate the Pesach sacrifice with Matzah, they were neither prohibited from eating Chametz, nor obligated to eat Matzah the week afterwards. The seven day holiday and accompanying obligations were instituted only later, to commemorate the haste in which they left.

This is expressed in the following Mishnah which enumerates some of the differences between Peach in Egypt and that of later years:

משנה פסחים ט:ו
מה בין פסח מצרי לפסח דורות? פסח מצרי מכות מבנישון, וקטן חיות בצאתה אבד עלי המשקהعة על שתים חמודות, ונאכל בחפוזות בפייתל א בהם, פסח דורות נוגה כל שבטה.

Ibn Ezra (12th century, Andalusia) elaborates:

אבן עזרא פירוש שני שמות י"ב:ט"ו
שבעת – טעמו מqueda האוכל – זכר לאלכילות בצאתה מצרי, כי לא צוה עשלו chrono את ניינטיל מפגシュ לעון שכר הלהב בשנית, כי שצעון: כי לא החכם (שמות י"ב:ל"ט), עד כה חכם phúc הפורים שלמותו מקינ ויחי המַחְזִיָּה צומח. והשבועה ימי בצאתה מגדת אתל דע סומח פָּרֵעַ בְּיוֹם השבתו... והנה
והכור על הפָּסָח: שבועה ימי מגדת האוכל – זכר על דרכ הפָּשָט.

Hashem's command to Moshe: one holiday or two? According to this approach, Hashem commanded Moshe about two distinct celebrations: Chag HaPesach (12:1-13) which refers to the Pesach sacrifice which was to be eaten on the fourteenth of Nisan at twilight, and Chag HaMatzot (12:14-20) which refers to the future seven day holiday in which the nation was supposed to eat Matzah and refrain from eating Chametz.

Which commands were relayed to the nation in Egypt? Moshe relayed only those commands which were immediately relevant to the nation in Egypt, those regarding the Pesach offering (12:21-27). Since Chag HaMatzot was intended only for future generations (וְחַגָּתֶם אֹתוֹ חַג לַיְיֵי לְדֹרֹתֵיכֶם) and the people were not obligated to celebrate it in Egypt, the nation were first told it about it only after they left.

Why no Chag HaMatzot? According to this position, the act which Chag HaMatzot was instituted to commemorate had not yet happened, so there was nothing to mark. Moreover, it would not make sense that as the nation was about to embark on a journey in the wilderness, they would be commanded to celebrate a seven day holiday, especially one in which creative work would have been prohibited.
"They baked unleavened cakes of the dough... because they were thrust out of Egypt" – This position points to this verse as proof that the nation was not prohibited from eating Chametz, as it suggests that had they not been chased out, the people were planning on baking leavened bread. Only because they had no time were they not able to.

**Institution of Chag HaMatzot** – Ibn Ezra explains that the seven day holiday was instituted to commemorate the fact that the nation did not even have time for their bread to rise before being chased out of Egypt, forcing them to eat Matzah.

**Why seven days specifically?** Ibn Ezra explains that the people were on the run until Pharoh drowned in Yam Suf seven days after the Exodus. As such, they subsisted on Matzah for the entire week. In commemoration, future generations do the same.

**Which takes precedence – eating Matzah or refraining from Chametz?** Ibn Ezra maintains that according to the simple sense of the verses, it is not just permissible to eat Matzah for the seven days of the holiday, but there is an obligation to do so throughout. This works with his understanding that the point of the holiday is to commemorate the nation's similar eating of Matzah.

**Eating Matzah with the Pesach offering** – According to this position, the reason for eating Matzah with the Pesach is unconnected to the eating of Matzah throughout the week of Chag HaMatzot. A variety of reasons are given for the command. According to some, the Pesach offering might have been a demonstration against idolatry. The Rambam asserts that idolatrous sacrifices were normally accompanied by leavened bread and honey. It is possible that to counter such practices, the Pesach was instead accompanied by Matzah and Maror. In contrast, according to R. D"Z Hoffmann, the Pesach was in essence a thanksgiving offering. If so, like all such offerings, it was brought with Matzot.

*For more, see: [https://alhatorah.org/Chametz_and_Matzah_in_Pesach_Mitzrayim](https://alhatorah.org/Chametz_and_Matzah_in_Pesach_Mitzrayim)*

**Point to Ponder: Matzah as Symbol**

The Netziv offers a symbolic explanation for the need to eat Matzah and refrain from Chametz on Pesach. Comparing the characteristics of both foods, he notes that Chametz requires the intervention of man into nature. Left alone, a flour and water mixture will not rise. Only with the aid of man's kneading yeast into it does it become bread. Thus, leavened bread symbolizes man's desire to control nature and the pride and vanity that accompanies that. Matzah, in contrast, represents man's dependence upon nature and God; it is but a flat piece of bread, symbol of humility. Egypt saw itself as the height of civilization, subservient to none. Through the Exodus, God proved to them and the world that really all are subservient to Him; He alone is in control of nature. Pesach, thus, highlights man's dependence on God, instilling in us humility and the recognition that all stems from Him.
Where is the Israelite's unbaked dough in each of the above depictions of the Exodus? What does "מִשְאֲרֹתָם" mean? Where did they put the dough as they left? See: https://alhatorah.org/The_Exodus_in_Art

**Excursus: Understanding Why**

**Purposes of the Egyptian Bondage – Guided Study**

http://alhatorah.org/Purposes_of_the_Egyptian_Bondage

**The Decree – Bereshit 15:13-14**

already at the Covenant Between the Pieces, Avraham is told that his descendants will be exiled and enslaved for 400 years. But why was such a decree necessary? In general, how are we to understand why suffering is sometimes part of the Divine plan?

_Had the Israelites had never gone down to Egypt, how would the course of Jewish history have been different?_
I. "We Deserved It..."

This approach assumes that the exile and/or bondage came as a punishment for sin. Commentators, though, disagree regarding both which sin was the ultimate cause of the suffering and who was the blameworthy party.

Source #1 – Avraham's Fault

Shemuel in Bavli Nedarim blames Avraham for displaying a lack of faith in Hashem when he requested a sign that he would inherit the land.

What is the advantage of attributing the sin to Avraham specifically? Why might Shemuel pick the specific incident that he does rather than any other? How is the decree of exile a fitting punishment?

It seems that this choice of sin is textually motivated. As Avraham is the one told of the exile, he must be the one at fault. Moreover, as this is the last episode that takes place before the decree of enslavement is foretold, it is natural to suggest that it is the cause. Finally, if Avraham doubted his rights to the land, then a decree of exile from the land is a fitting punishment.

Source #2 – Avraham’s Fault Take Two

Ramban (13th century, Catalonia) suggests that the offense was Avraham's decision to go down to Egypt in the time of the famine, endangering Sarah as he did so.
What parallels does Ramban note between the story of Avraham in Egypt and Israel's later sojourn there?

Ramban finds support for his theory in the many parallels between the story of Avraham and Sarah in Egypt and the sojourn of the Israelites in Egypt. In both, famine leads people to Egypt where they are oppressed, but then the oppressors are punished by plague, and the victims leave with much wealth. Ramban, like Shemuel in the Bavli, views the decree as a measure for measure punishment. Avraham did not have sufficient faith to stay put in the Promised Land, so later his descendants were to be exiled from it.

Source #3 – Yaakov’s Sons Were to Blame

Abarbanel (15th century, Spain) prefers to blame the exile and bondage on the brothers’ sale of Yosef.

Why might Abarbanel prefer not to cast blame on Avraham? How are the exile and enslavement a "measure for measure" punishment?

According to Abarbanel’s approach, the very people who sin are the ones who are exiled. He notes the many similarities between the stories, highlighting how the punishment fits the crime. The brothers sell Yosef into slavery in Egypt and so their descendants are enslaved in the very same place. Just as the brothers had attempted to kill Yosef by throwing him into the pit, baby boys are later thrown into the Nile. A bloodied goat helped the brothers cover up their deed, and so later, a bloody sheep, the Paschal Sacrifice, acts as atonement.

Source #4 – The Israelites Sinned in Egypt

Seforno offers a very different take than the commentators above:
What might be the advantage of Seforno’s approach over the others?

What does it still need to explain?

Seforno (16th century, Italy) suggests that the blameworthy party is neither Avraham who was foretold of the punishment, nor the brothers who were exiled, but rather the Israelites themselves who were enslaved in Egypt – in other words, the generation which sinned was also the generation which was enslaved. As evidence, he points to verses in the Book of Yechezkel which speak of the Israelites in Egypt turning to idolatry.

This entire approach, that afflictions must be punishment for sin, is a fairly common one, used by many even today to explain suffering. There are many people, though, who are uncomfortable with the concept, partially because life experience shows that even righteous people sometimes suffer despite not having sinned. This leads to a second, very different understanding of the need for the exile and bondage:

II. Formative Experience

An alternative approach suggests that the bondage was necessary as it served either to educate the Israelites or to otherwise mold them as a nation:

Source #1 – Strengthening Belief in Hashem

According to Ralbag (13th-14th century, Provence), what message was the redemption from Egypt and its accompanying miracles meant to convey?

Ralbag explains that the redemption demonstrated Hashem’s power, strengthening the Israelites' belief in Hashem and preparing them to receive the Torah. The exile and bondage were merely a necessary prelude for this objective. One wonders, however, why Hashem could not have instilled belief without first subjecting the nation to such suffering.
What was the main lesson to be learned from the process of enslavement according to Nechama Leibowitz (20th century, Israel)? Could this lesson not have been instilled in any other way?

Nechama Leibowitz emphasizes that the enslavement was meant to teach the Israelites an important lesson in empathy. By experiencing exile and slavery themselves, the Children of Israel learned to feel and care for the downtrodden and less fortunate members of society. She notes how the Torah references the Egyptian exile in numerous commandments which deal with social justice. Today, in fact, the Exodus has become a global symbol of liberty, justice, and human rights. However, it is difficult to say that the Torah is implying that this was the purpose of the exile and slavery, rather than a lesson that can be derived in retrospect. It would seem that empathy could have been taught in a less painful way. Moreover, it is unclear if those who have not experienced slavery firsthand and only experience it via one's national memory are more sensitive to the issue than any other.

According to R. Hirsch (19th century, Germany), why was the experience in Egypt vital for the formation of the Israelite nation? Why was the threat of assimilation weaker in Egypt than in Canaan? What parallels to modern history does he draw?

R. Hirsch asserts that had Yaakov's family remained in Canaan they would have been assimilated into the surrounding nations. The nation was exiled to Egypt because there the chances of assimilation were...
much smaller. Since the Egyptians were xenophobic and would not even eat with the Hebrews, let alone marry them, it was not as likely that the people would acculturate there. Forced to live in Goshen, they could preserve their national identity. R. Hirsch notes how later in history, ghettos continued to play the same role as Goshen, ensuring that the Jews remained distinct and did not assimilate.

R. Hirsch further views the tribulations of exile as a vehicle for not only religious growth, but also for societal and interpersonal maturation. He claims that both the Egyptian and the current exiles resulted from jealousy and class distinctions. Yaakov's preferential treatment of Yosef and the difference in status between the sons of his primary wives and those of his maidservants led to family strife. Similar sectarian divisions have plagued Judaism ever since. Anti-Semitism, though, is blind to such divisions, and it serves as the great equalizer, promoting unity and forging common experiential bonds among all Jews.

For discussion, see http://alhatorah.org/Purposes_of_the_Egyptian_Bondage

Point to Ponder: Lessons of the Holiday

What lessons can we take away from the story of the exile and redemption?
How does retelling it annually bring us closer to Hashem?
How does it help us think about and care for the disadvantaged?

לְשָׁנָה הַבָּאָה בִירוּשָׁלָיִם
Eliyahu announcing the future redemption, Washington Haggadah

For more Haggadah resources, please visit: https://alhatorah.org/Haggadah:Home